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Lord Marley to
Henry White Will GiveLecture Nov· 27

Lord Marley, distinguished Brinsh Lecture Here On China
statesman and former Deputy Speak-
er of the House of Lords, will speak On Monday, November 4

here on November 27 at 8:15. His P· m., Mr. J. Henry White
subject will be Europe, 1940, or present "The Glory of China,"
What Next in Europe. picture lecture, as the

He served for a time as Under- of the Lecture Course series.
secretary of State for War and is White is an authority

rone of the British Labor Party's most
outstanding leaders. He was also
Lord-in-Waiting to King George VI the finest that have ever come o

from 1930 to 1931. of the Orient. In fact, 32

This famous British diplomat and camera paintings appear
statesman recently arrived in America tional Geographic Mdgazine.
via Canada to fulfill a lecture con- The lecturer, who was

tract signed before the outbreak of of China for a number r
the war in Western Europe. He is will come to
a retired Major in the Marine Corps
and served as a guard with the Local an attitude
Defense Volunteers, recruited from ing and appreciation. His
the older men of the nation, until ficently illustrated lecture r
the day of his sailing. very soul of China's 1

Lord Marley has seen action both and portrays the
in the current conflict

War I on the Continent of Europe tn natural colors.
and in England. Just before he left The lecture will include:
he made a tour of the coast defenses.
His interpretations of the latest de-
velopments in the war and interna- Street, Visit to Summer P
tional affairs will be made upon the
basis of his first-hand knowledge of ing Shops and Public Service,
the scenes of action. Playgrounds of the Emperors.

He was in France as a military ob- promises to be "A lecture you
server before the Nazi victory in that not soon forget."
country and returned to England in -HC-

the early summer of 1940, just be-
fore the Nazis launched their ter- Red Cross Work
rific assault upon the British Isles.

leysueegd ; ontare Ijmf MAad- |S Chapel Theme
Intra1 Tottenham of the Third Fleet,
but was transferred before long to Miss Gillette
an artillery command in France, Lauds Efforts
where he served for tWO years with
trench mortars and anti-aircraft ar- Does the
tillery. He was wounded and later the Red Cross really
decorated with the Distinguished Ser- the people it is intended for? I
vice Cross for his gallantry in action.
He was then assigned to H. M. Sig- Gillette proved that it does. an
nal School at Portsmouth for experi-

cn

mental and research work. the organization
In 1920 he retired from military

Last year 21
service at his own request and de-
voted his entire time to the Labor were dispensed to the Finns,

Parfy and is now one of the Labor p£es of Denmark,
Party's few representatives in the ar- lowland countries, terminating o

istocratic House of Irds. He was when they were occupied by the Ger-

created a member of this body in 19- mans. To insure the proper 1

30 in recognition of his distinguished getting it and the proper
services as a leader of the Laborites. made of it, the Red Cross n

Born Dudley Leigh Aman, he was food or relief into any region 1

educated at Marlborough and .the it was accompanied by the organiza-

Royal Naval College at Greenwich.
tion's own workers. Because of the

extent o f the war, relief work must
He entered the Royal Marine Ar-
tillery as second lieutenant in 1902

now be necessarily concentrated on

and, after service in the Home and England.
Mediterranean Fleets, specialized in However, foreign aid is only one
wireless telegraphy and was for a phase of the Red Cross work. The
number of years on the staff of Sir group must maintain in the treasury
Henry Jackson. sufficient funds for aiding our own

After his retirement from active people in times of disaster.
military service in 1920, he travelled Another important undertaking of
extensively in Eastern Europe, Asia this wonderful agency is the sale of
and Africa, making surveys and stu- Christmas seals for the prevention
dies for the British Government and and cure of tuberculosis. Through
semi-official groups. His extensive local revenue received from the sale
first-hand knowledge of these coun- for these seals a Children's Health
tries led to his appointment by the Camp is maintained at Cuba Lake to
British Parliament as its represen- care for and combat the disease.
tative to the Council of Ort, an or- This summer, because of the seals,
ganization formed for aiding Jews in the Town of Caneadea was able to
Eastern Europe. His activities in be- send twenty-two children to the
half of refugees from Eastern and health camp.
Central Europe are widely known We can render great service to the
r.nd acclaimed. Red Cross, not only by joining the

Lord Mariey's only son is serving organization, but further, by boost-
(Continued on Page Four Col. Four) 'ng it at every opportunity

Houghton, New York, October 31, 1940

d' Frankly Now ...
Quemon: If France joins

Germany against Britain,
should the United States in-

voke the Act of Havanna and

take charge of French possess-
ions in the Carribean?

Interviewed: Norman Mead,
L5 junior.
l11 Said Mr. Mead: I think that
a we should take charge of these

m possessions of France, because
r- such an alliance would place
se French colonies more complet-
t.

ely under German

1t
p'rl , gerous status, to

say the least (Es-
1- :I. pecially so near

the Panarna Can-

it al.) Such an alliance would
5, also decrease our chance of

il staying at peace, since the odds
d against Great Britain would be
1- increased.
i-

e

i Juniors Heard in

e Recital Thursday
f By the time a music
 reached his junior year 1
. his musical abilities are r

i grounded. Thus the calibre o
t renditions in last Thursday night'
1 -

Ray Alger's trumpet e
particular attention
Carlson's piano playing.
is the order of the program:
Ombra Mai Fu n

Ruth Wilson

Ave Maria

Halward Homan

, Scherzo
I June Spaulding
, Night Song o

Frances Wightman
 Turkish March

Elizabeth Carlson

i Nat>oli I
Raynard Alger

' Fantasie-Impromptu
Mildred Bisgrove

 Transformation V
Margarette Mann
- HC -

Chapel Program Given
By W. Y. P. S. Members

The first student chapel e
year was held Thursday
October 24th. The h

being in charge of the W. Y. P. S.
organization, was introduced by Mr.
George Huff.

Norman Marshall rendered a

trumpet solo and then Hayes Min-
nick gave a brief meditation. Tak-
ing his text from John 8: 12, he
talked briefly on Jesus Christ and the
challenge He brings to each one of
us. He is the true light in life to
point the way and also be the way.
God through Christ can only show
to men by the way of the cross. He
ended by urging us all to look to the
cross for our light.

Each student was asked by the
President ro cooperate in the Exten-
sion work which this organization
sponsors. Slips were passed out to
each student to state his ability and
each house was urged to organize
groups to aid in this work.

Nine Seniors

Faculty to be
Expression Club Gives
Skit on Marital Problem

Since chapel days were so jumble
last week, the Expression Club fo
lowed through with presentin
'Thursday Evening" on Monda
evening, October 28.

The play of matrimonial troubled
waters on the sea of married life was

greatly appreciated by those present
Ruth Luksch, the pretty young wife
and Roy Klotzbach, the hen-pecked
(?) husband, have in-law troubles in
the form of Shirley Fidinger and
Frances Pierce. However, all ends

well through tile combined efforts o
both mothers-in-law.

p A few new members were admit

ted to the club on condition that they
attend three consecutive nuetings
Otherwise there was no business

meeting.

Refreshments were served afte

which all went home to study (?)
s with the pangs of hunger satisfied.

-HC-

: Suggestions from
r Head of Library

Periodicals Offer

d Subiect Variety
1

1 How well do you keep up on cur
rent periodical literature? Anyone

l with any sense at all wouldn't ask
that question of college students, who

i by their own confession "are rushed
to death." I grant that college sal-

: dents are busy, but I'm willing to
guarantee that any one of you would

f reel well repaid if you would use ten
minutes out of every day "reading

/ at" current magazines. The library
is proud to offer an answer ro a wide

, variety of interests in its periodical
shelf. Here's just a sampling from

i the October numbers. In "Speak up
for Democracy" Edward Bernays

· writes a stirring article on how we as
individual Americans can become pro-
pagandists for democracy (Curren£
History dnd Forum, October 22). In
Frontiers you can marvel at the won-
ders of nature with the author of

"When I Look at a Tree" and by a
"simple fiat of the imagination" go
with him into the interior of an elm

leaf and there by use of a ladder ex-
plore the inside of the leaf. The
current Survey midmonthly has two
very enlightening articles on the heart-
gripping subject of the child refu-
gees. In "When the Children Come"
Kathryn Close gives the child's side
of the story and in "On Becoming a
Foster Parent" Marion Gutman pre-
sents the American parent's side. E.
T. Bell will make you laugh, or at
least smile broadly, in "Buddha's Ad-
vice to Students and Teachers of

Mathematics" in The Mdthemdtics
Teacher for October. There's a deal

of common sense in his article too,
though vou may not agree with atl
of it. Students of French can have

their own Redder's Digest now in the
new subscription Le Recueit. And
then just for fun are you reading the
new serial by A. J. Cronin, author of
The Citddel, now running in the
Good Housekeeping?

Number 7

Are Chosen by
in Who's Who
2 Versatility Main

Factor in Choice

S The OScid Who's Who Among
4 the Students m Amencdn Uniyer-

1- sities and Colleges for the year 1941
g will contain the names and short biog-
Y raphies of the nine most outstand-

ing members of this year's senior
class of Houghton college. These
are J. Roy Albany, Jane Cummings,

. Jesse DeRight, I.uise Dietrich, Lloyd
, Elliott, Shirley Fidinger, Hayes Min-

nick, Ruth Shea, and Marion Smith.

Each year the faculty chooses those
seniors whom they consider the best
qualified to be called Houghton's

f "Who's Who." The selection is
based upon scholarship, extra cur-

- ricular activities, leadership, character,
and promise of usefulness to busi-

. ness and society.
J. Roy Albany, this year's Presi-

dent of the Student Body, has been
r an active member of the Varsity De-

bate team. He has participated in
Forensic Union, Social Science Club,
Ministerial Asociation, W. Y. P. S.,
and has been a member of the Stu-

dent Council and the Sta staff.

Jane Cummings. who came to our
r=m:us from Taylor University has
made an enviable record for her-.
self in the two years she bas been
with us. Mission Study Club, W. Y.
P. S. of which she is present secre-
cary, Ministerial, Association, class

- basketball, and Varsity and interclass
debate have held the focus of her

attention.

Who is this who has been editor

of the Lmthom, of the Sur, of the
Boulder, Varsity debater, president
of the Expression Club, president of
Forensic Union, a member of the Ex-
ecutive Literary Board, and partici-
pant in the Literary Contest? What
would the senior class have been

without Jesse DeRight?
Louise Dietrich has been outstand-

ing on the campus for her fine Chris
dan character. She has been a mem-
ber of chorus, Le Cercle Franadis,
The Paleolinguists, and the Mission
Study Club.

The honor of piloting the senior
Class through three years of struggles
has fallen to Uoyd Elliott. A ca-
pella choir, bandi St,n, staff, presi-
(Continued on Page Three, Col. 4)
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Local Physicists
Attend Convention

Prof. Marvin J. Pryor, Allen
Smith, Gerald Dorsey and Robert
Fredenburg attended the semi-annual
meeting of the "New York State
Section of the American Physical So-
ciety" which was held Friday and
Saturday at Syr•-•- University.
The group left Houghton Friday af-
ternoon and returned Saturday even-
ing. At the conference papers were
presented by Dr. Rabley Evans of the
Masachusetts Institute of Techno!-
ogy, Dr. J. W. Debye of Cornell
University and Nobel Prize winner
in chemistry for 1936, Dr. D. E.
Chambers of the General Electric
Company, Earl Church of Syracuse
University, W. H. Carrier of Air
Condition Corporation and P. I.
Wold of Union College.
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HOUGHf6NrS»PAR BETWEEN Open Letter ' ALLEGED -

To the Faculty of Houghton Col

Published weetiv dunnE the *chool year by .tudent, of Houghton College YOU ege

etter HUMOURThe subject of tms open 1 is 1

1940-41 STAR STAFF the annual selection by the faculty of

JEssE DERIGHT, Editor-in-chief ESLEY FRANCE, Business Manager AND mentorious seniors for a local Who's
Who It is only appropriate that I 1

managers, Harry Palmer, advertisms / 4 i
EDITORIAL STAFF

BEA should preface my remarks with the By

manager John Mohery arr editor, Al --X & explanation that I am not directing
Allan McCarmey. assistant ed,tor. ,yn Russell, ne,scaster Bess:e Lane, Viv my attack towards those who wre f 1

1.10,1 E[hoz news editor, Mine Feartng, ten Anderson Gail Turk, proof readers
assistant news editor, France Pierce. co-

so fortunate as to be included in WOOZE .1,
In the past Miss Gage has been

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Who s Who but rather towards those

p. eciltor Frank Houser, music ed:tor,
Robert Frectenberg, spora editor, War- Carleton Cumm:ngs, Vugm:a Dash,

giving you interesting sidelights of who make the selecnons I am not
college life But this week, due to

ren Woolsey, Beamce Gage, feature edt Ardarath Hober Ruth Hallings, Richard
7 senior and I have no immediate

tors, Las Bally, ret:glous ed:tor, Da
circumstances beyond our control, we prospect of becommg one Furtherv:d Mornson, rewrtte editor, Warren Lang. Kay Murch, Ella Phelps, Donald have a guest columnist who, less from 1

Woolse>, make-up editor, Carleton Cum Pratt, Margaret St/mon, Kay Wilber r
more, as far as I am concerned, Ln- Bottle-Axe

rear of publicity than of notoriety, dmdual personaltries are not m the
m:ngs, Harold Lvtngston, arculanon ger wishes to remain anonymous, - Gm least Involved in this discussion My Junk Man Any old beer bott

ny Miller The Editor 'd like to Sellp 1

All opintons, edtonal or other,vise. expressed m the Houghton Sta are those
of studens unless otherw,se mdicated, and are not neces&artly mdcanve of school Wanted " Information concern so7 ZeZel tn15:tM 51 Maid Do I look as though Idnnk beer?
polic) ing the httle man who wasn't there election and to suggest what seem

Eitered n wcood class matter at the Post Offce at Houghro# New Yorkunde- the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1931 4,6..moan I've always thought the feted person to me to be remedies for the ev,ls Junk Man Any vmegar bottles.
9

rate, #100 per nar
.as necessary to make his birthday intrinsic m our present ser-up Passing Fair

party a success, but if you don't It seems to me that Who's Who He I passed your house yesterday
know you're having a party it sorta is rapidly becommg almost a farce She Thanks

compl icates matters,d oesnt 14 Jokes and cracks about Who's Which
Wake Up and Live Casey are prevalent campus gags Even Too Late to Back Down

Admittedly we live m a senous time. and Houghton is not Speaklng of partles, the ever pop- ;me of the faculty have expressed "What ts dle moave of that Rus.
frivolous, nor should she deal frivolously with serious subJects But

ular Pantry was the scene of Ilvely aisansfaction with the present sys smn composition they are playing?"

f) entertainment last Saturday ev-
tem Pertinent criticisms which IBy the sound I should judge it i

might be directed against our set-u was revenge "we feel that this matter of senousness can be carned too far when lt ening Evidently those present rea-

transfers mto all of the less important areas of ife lized that "cconom> 15 the thing" are several Perhaps the most im- It Betts All

We see many examples of the serious about us There is a even in Amenca for the romantic Portant is the fact that the faculty
group who go about with their noses to the gnndstone, bent on an flashmg of candles was seen Tls doesn't really know the students un- He Dearest, couldn't you learn to

less they happen to be in their de- love me'said that men love darkness' partments For one thtng, strange She I might I learned to eat spin-education. and nothmg else Very laudable Less praiseworthy are to relate,those who give the cheek-to-cheek relationship too great importance
It almost causeth me to laugh students sometimes present i ach

when I think of Al Russell sitting mm their lives Life 15 a great, senous problem and the two of them the library mmus his shoes Maybe one face to the faculty and another Must Have Been a Horse Opera
have to face it with gnm·eyed resolution' Less praiseworthy sttll he

to their fellow students Selections
doesn r kno. that we wear shoes are supposed to be made on the ba. Two men had Just made their exit

are those who are serious for no reason at all. they Just have a peeve nen da, m Houghron and not Just out of a theatre, and evidently it had
st< 0f scholarship, interest in extra-

on life, fight down any frivolous impulses, and maintain a stoical on Sunda, It's all m the Hand curncular activines, leadership, moral been a poor picture by the expression
book, Al

calm
character and possibilities for future on their faces, wnen one turned tothe other and said, "You know, itSome people are Just born lucky, I development You can readily see

NoR a little serious thought never hurt anybody In fact a certain ly is wonderful how picturesguess' I[ must be nice to have con that a fairly intimate acquaintance
good many of us would be better off if we were more serious more nections in a universit> such as Cor- ic necessary to Judge accurately these have advanced in the past few years

"HOW 509"often We all need a sound and sane philosophy of hfe. and need nell I f 1 could Gage my time so qual,nes It seems to me that m ..Well, first there were Stlent plc-to be thoughtful about it But we feel that it would be very good thar I could take m a Cornell foot- general, scholarship ts the only char- -Eltures, then there were talkies and nowball game, I'd Babel about it as long acteristic on which the faculty are
4 vou would let yourself go once in a while this one smells

A great many people cntlcized our support of Mr -Willk.e a people would listen to me Just competent to rate candidates
Ill!

imagine r They use a real Another Raw m the present sys- Blackie's Got One, Too

But, while it may not be very valuable in changing the election, we football and the ugly brutes actually tem is the fact that frank non-con .Your new coat is very loud "
feel that if it stirs up interest ind a bit of excitement on the cam- hurt each other College must be fun' formists are usually passed up m „That's all nght I intend to weaz
pus, it has done ltS share

Have you noticed how happ, Jack favor of someone who agrees more a mumer with lt "
Mewery looked this weer It would- closely With those who are makingWe are growing up, we even now thtnk ,•e are men and women, n't be because Esther is here, - or the selection, i e the faculty You Resignation

even if some of us are not yet twenty-one But we do not need to would it, It seems good for US to may have noted that the pomts on uOpen the door '

grow up too soon You are going to be grown up and serious for the see her agam, so Just try to imagine which seniors Bere rated included "Can't Key's lost"
rest of your lives, why cannot we wake up and livep We feel that how he feels' - Ruth Shea had that moral character, but moral character "What wdi you do if there's a
frtvolity ts a Ene thmg here, because it 15 so unusual We are too "certain look" in her eye too as she does not necessanly include confor fire?"
much m the habit of Eghtlng ourselves, and in so domg we lose and Ed strolled around campus mity to the doctrinal statement in the ./1 WOn't gO"

Some people have all the luck' catalog I thmk the tendency on
the chance of developmg self-confdence and poise Being afraid of You should have seen Brodhead the part of the faculty has been to Diplomacy

making a fool of yourself wdl practically Insure your doing Just that Sheffer trying to reach a fresh a def- choose students especially active m Once at a dinner m a foreign coun-
Some people never seem to know when to stop in fun, but others inmon of "Mot"' It was hardly Christian work to the excldsion of try, the diplomats of several coun-

have never learned to laugh' Senousness is all right, but why can- what I'd call a success I guess those engaged in other praiseworthy trles appeared in full dress Thenot we, as college students with a life of problems before us, learn maybe the master touch of Vance pursuits Admittedly thts is a Chris- American ambassador, being demo-Carlson was needed to explain that [lat' college, but it is also a liberal cratic, didn't wear braids and swords
to wake up and live Life doesn't need to be a series of grave tsues. and other mnkets He just wore a' magnitudmous power arts college
if we do not let it Life 15 a Joyous thlng Why can t we learn to Two other faults are the facts that tuxedo One of the diplomats, mis-We never could analyze Stan
wake up and live, -J P D Brown in the least, but what strange insufficient nme ts given the facu 'ry taking him for a butler, walked upattraction does that species of people to make the selections and that the ro hum and sald, "Call me a cab"
The Question of Food number is ser too high This year Winng to comply, the Amencanknown as dorm presidents hold over the faculty members were handed the said, "Okay, you're a cab " Enraged

e come to pralse it, not to blame it but we still call it dorm him'
r food

Say now, Mister Kennedy, what's ballots at chapel time and were given the foreigner went to the host and
this stuff we hear about saving wrap- cnly untl! noon of the same day to told him what happened only to bethe Informed that it was not the butlerLar year a heated controversy arose over the topic of dorm pers Maybe some of your fnends make their choices Further, or but the Amencan ambassadorfood The conversation for several weeks centered tn the talk about would be willing to help you out number is sometimes set too high fmeals So much rntlasm was aroused that a questionnaire was issued I've heard that "Monkey Ward" has the actual number of deservtng sen- He returned to the man and be-

gan to apologize profusely "Oh,
tors

by t:he dorm committee The results of the tabulation were dtscussed 2 special on this year I advise a Now the mere enumeration of the that's all right," said our represen-Irade in'

in chapel and an attempt was made to put several of the suggestions - HC - faults of the present system would tative 'If you had been better look-
into practical use Twenty years are required to bnng avail little unless remedies were pro- ing, I would have called you a han-

One of the biggest criticisms seemed to be the abundance of a man from the state of an animal posed, so here is my solution I som cab"which is his connon m Infancy to a Ank the seniors in Who's Who Book hmm'starch Therefore, expertments were made with starchless meals state m which matunty of reason shpuld be chosen by the class itself The Southern father was introdu-
It was found that new equipment would be necessary to meet the malee itself felt Thirty centuries It is true that m general, student elec- cing his family of boys to a vuitlngdemand for certain items on the menu A few weeks later the new are necessary in which to discover tions are little more than popularity
equipment amved As a result, french fnes were added to the even a little of his structure An contests, but the students are sub- governor"Seventeen boys," exclaimed the
menu Hard tack, which had been famous for many years was dis- eternity would be required to learn ject to human frailties no more thananythtng of his soul But one mo- faculty members and they have the governor "And all Democrats, I
placed by freshly toasted bread. Even such detectable dishes as suppose "

ment suces in which to kill him advantage of knowmg their fellow „All b
pancakes could be found at the breakfast table, and pork chops were ut one," replied the fatherVoltaire students better than their mentors

served for dmner The latest improvement has been the mdividual Stnce the senior president would be proudly "All but John, the little
rascal He got to readin

cereal packages which add to the variety and fun of breakfast The In the track of great armies there likely to be a strong possibility and
improvement made in the dorm meals during the past year deserves must follow lean years to insure absolute fairness, the facul- As One Stew to Another

- Lao Tru (Continued on Page Three, Col 5) Two drunks were blabbing about
praise especially on the part of the dorm committee which has been cradle days as they leaned heavily on
trvng to please a hard-to-please student body .OUp to serve It 15 true that we have had tomato soup once, but the bar

But although the meals have improved greatly, yet there has been we like vanery It seems as though this repetition can be remedied "You know," said one, "when I
a noticeable repetition of certain foods on the menu The improved with a little more planning was born I only weighed a pound
toast loses its enhancement when it is served three times lit one week But tf there is something on the menu which you do not like, and a half and that's a fac"'

"You don't shay," said the other
Beans are a great favortte with some people. but after havmg them please remember that there are four hundred other students to please ..D d you live?"
six nmes a week m many forms they do not look so inviting Also, besides you, and furthermore, you can't get a doll•r meal for a •,Did I," exclaimed the first "Shay,
1[ seems as though there must be some other soup besides vegetable quarter - L E man, you ought to see me now.



The

Bread of Life
By LoIS BAILZY

Three years of Student Prayer
meeting, church services, Morning
Watch, revival services, class prayer
meetings and daily chapels! Just
what does it all add up to? Here
four seniors answer our question.

Myra Fuller
Perhaps Houghton is peculiar in

the eyes of the world; but, as I look
back upon the beautiful years I have
spent within her domain, I am glad
and very thankful she is. She has
given me greater opportunity to de-
velop spiritually, culturally, and so-
cially than many other more famous
institutions of learning could have
done.

Houghton has given me a com-
plete education from the scholastic
standpoint. I feel sure I have not
yet exhaused her generous provision
here. Freely I have lived with my
college mates as a normal individual
rather than as one isolated from them
because of my Christian principles.
Most of all, however, I have grown
in soul and spirit because of Hough-
ton's firm foundation upon the Bible.
Here I have found deeper truths in
my Christian faith and have learned
the lesson of tolemnce toward the
differing viewpoint of others in re-
gard to doctrine. I'm glad God made
Houghton peculiar. Aren't you?

Roy Klotzbach
Now for three years and starting

on my fourth, I have wa1ked the halls

of learning and fellowshipped with
the people who have helped make
and keep Houghton College. How
tragic it would be if in the course of
three years Houghton College did
not impart something of itself into
my soul.

In my first year I wondered what
k was that was happening to me, as
no doubt soine freshmen are won-
dering right now. I was a Christian,
but something I needed. I found
that something when I realized that
"no progression was a retrogression"
in my spiritual life. God was speak-
ing to me saying, Let me come fully
into your life." It was at this point
that I knew what Houghton did to
its students. It makes you decide to
go deeper into the things which God
has for you, or else you turn your
back on Him. No one can come to
Houghton and be an "on the fence
Christian." Fellow student, you can-
not leave Houghton College the
same as you came.

Virginia Dash
In thinking of the spiritual advan-

tages of Houghton, I have found
that they become real to us only as
we allow them to exert a beneficial
influence over us. The contacts with
Christian teachers and studen4 and
the attendance at religious services,
including revivals, prayer meetings

Dudley and His Dame

S. F. M. F. Hears
Neil Hawkins Talk

Mr. Neil Hawkins, secretary of
the National S. F. M. F. was tile
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Houghton chapter, Monday even-
ing, October 28. Taking for his
text Ezekiel 22:29, 30, he spoke on
the words, "And I sought for a man

among them... but I found none."
Mr. Hawkins showed that the Lord
has always been looking for a man.

In the garden of Eden, God sought
Adam, but Adam did not heed the
call. In the garden of Gethsemane,
God looked for Christ, who chose
His Father's way. The speaker said
that today men are being sought to
tell the story of salvation. In point-
ing out the needs of the various mis-
sions 6elds, Mr. Hawkins urged mem-
bers to pray more definitely concern-
ing their missionary calls. He quot-
ed Matthew 9: 38. .Pray ye there-
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he
will send forth laborers into his har-
vest."

The devotional period was conduc-
ted by Harry Palmer. The girls'
quarter sang, "The Light of the
World is Jesus." A season of pray-
er, with emphasis on the interests of
missions, closed the meeting.

and chapel programs, prove helpful
only when we open our hearts and
'wes to the blessings which God has
for us. No student at Houghton
-teed starve spiritually if he will take
-;me to consider the opportunities
for receiving and giving spiritual
benefits during his college life. The
food for spiritual growth is here:
may we partake of it.

Keith Sackert

Spiritual values derived while ma-
rriculating at Houghton? Of course,
Houghton did not inchase my spir-
itual growth directly, for I contribute
that enlargening to a perpetual act of
the Third Person, since my accep-
tance of Christ as Saviour. However,
Houghton has facilitated a closer
walk with Him much more titan I
would have known at a college of
another choice. Such men as Dr.

?aul Rees, Dr. John Paul, Dr. Paine,
Rev. Pitr, Prof. Ries, Prof. Wright
ind others have ignited the Rames of
Christianity in the direction of a prac-
·ical, circumspective living. Numer-
.us have been the chapel hours from
vhich I have left with a greater de-
ermination, by God's grace, to live
for Him. Christian friends I have
found in Houghton serve constantly
7. a source of spiritual blessing and
uplifting. Student and class prayer
meetings have left indelible marks of
joyous Christian fellowship and
growth. The beauty of God's cre-

ation in and surrounding Houghton
has calmed and quieted my anxious
troubled heart repeatedly. We may
not be perfect in Houghton, but I
Draise Him that Houghton is striv-
ing for perfection, and that to me is
God's will for each student.

No. 1. "Did you mail my letter,
Dudley?"

The Houghton Star

Sunday Se,vices
Sunday Morning

"There is no service as sacred and
consoling as the Inrd's Supper," ex-
claimed the Rev. Mr. Black, intro-
ducing communion service to the con-
gregation Sunday morning. Taking
his text from I Corinthians 11:31, he
briefly explained the meaning of com-
munion as a meeting place between
the Redeemer and the redeemed. It
is the common vow of the Church of
Christ around the world, and should
be entered not lightly but reverently.
Paul says we should examine our-
selves before partaking of the Lord's
Supper, and thereby we will not
bring condemnation upon our souls.

Previous to the communion service
a baptismal ministration for children
was conducted by the pastor. A
quartet from the church choir ren-
dered a selection, emphasizing the
solemnity of the hour of fellowship.
Reception of new members WaS then
extended to tWO people who joined
as associate members, four who joined
as transfers, and four who joined in
profession of faith.

Following the reception of new
members the church choir sang
"Spirit of God." The usual com-
munion service succeeded in order,
and the congregation united their
faith in the life and death of their
Savior.

Sunday Evening
"What Houghton Means to Me"

was the theme of the Sunday evening
church service sponsored by the Wo-
men's Home and Foreign Missions
Society. Prof. Willard Smith had
charge of the devotional period, read-
ing Ephesians 4: 1-10, an exhortation
to Christian unity. A special solo
was sung by Olsen Clark.

The first speaker was Dr. Harri-
son Pierce, who scressed the fact that
tile home, the church, and the school
should strive toward the same objec-
tive - that of building Christian
character. Dr. Pierce commented on
the desirable conditions in Houghton
in contrast to those of many other

Mr. Elmer Roth then spoke as a
former student, having spent ten
years in school at Houghton. He
related personal experiences and also
told of the progress of the school
physically and educationally while he
was a student.

Dr. H E. Rosenberger, speaking
as a teacher, pointed out that the ob-
ject of Christian education is to form
a community whose head is Christ.
Ir is a "unity brought about and
maintained by the Spirit of God."
While there is unity of purpose there
is variety of function. Diffirent
functions are performed by people of
varied talents. Dr. Rosenberger sta-
ted that to him Houghton meant an
opportunity to labor together for a
common purpose and ideal.

No. 2. "Yeah, and I saved you thre,i
cents postage, too."

Young Peoples'
Paul Frank, president of the New

York State Youth's Temperance
Council, was speaker at the meeting
of the W. Y. P. S. Sunday evening
October 27. Taking his text from
the eleventh verse of the Third

Epistle of John, Mr. Frank pointed
out tilat Christ is the leader of those

who follow good. The speaker said
that there is a need for qualified
leaders who are willing to stand alone
for their cause. Representing the
Y. T. C. Mr. Frank stated that the
purpose of this organization is to
train leaders. In conclusion, he ex-
horted Christians to think and pray
about their footsteps because they
have a duty to lead others to Christ.

- HC -

Purple-Gold...
(Continued on Page Fow, Col. 4)

38 yard runback to the enemy 24.
The Pharaoh's momentum carried
them to the 4 yard line. They were
repulsed. Later, they drove back
again to within 4 yards of the goal.
Regardless of what play they tried,
they could not score. Defense, turned
into offense, had pushed them back
to their 14 yard line when the quar-
ter ended.

The last quarter was the decisive
quarter. In it the final and winning
touchdown was scored by the Gladi-
ators. It was Gold's ball on their
33 when Mullin made a coffln-corner
kick that angled itS way out of
bounds on the Purple 10. Purple
retorted with a kick back to the op-
posite 35. Then Mullin threw a
pass to Gardiner that earned a first
down for the Gladiators. Chet took
a pass from Stone to the Pharaoh 16.
The stage was set: The passer faded
back; line-backers blocked their men
tO proteCt the passer; backs covered
the men going our for an obviously
long pass. The ball shot into the
air, aimed for the end-zone tOWard
which several players were running.
Each was apparently well guarded.
As the ball dropped, Kennedy was
nearest to it. It fell, just beyond the
safety's reach, into his arms. He held
it and scored standing up. The extra
point was an important anti<limax,
and proved to be the margin of vic-
tory.

- HC -

Lord Martey ...
(Continued from Page One)

with his old Corps in the defense of
the British Isles. His particular assign-
ment is a coastal region near the
Straights of Dover in South Eastern
England, which is frequently referred
to by American war correspondents
as "Hell's Corner" badause of the

frequent and heavy Nazi shelling
and bombardment of this area.

COTI"s GROCERY

Quamy Meats G
Groceries

Free Delivery Twice Daily
We Cater To
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phone 33F11

No. 3. " ow did you do that?"

Page Three

Faculty Men Hear
Dr. Plassman Talk

Meeting Held at
Stone-Brier Inn

The men of Houghton faculty
held their first monthly meeting of
the college year at Stone-Brier Inn
Rushford, on Monday evening, Oc-
tober fourteenth. Two guests from
St. Bonaventure College were pres-
tnt: President Plassman, and instruc-
tor in commerce, Father L=mbert

After all had enjoyed a pleasant
char and a delicious dinner, Dr.
Paine introduced Dr. Plassman, the
speaker for the ev„,mg. In a de-
lightful, informal Wk the genial col-
lege admin;.trator r.A- us acquain-
ted with some interesting experiences
out of his life as scholar, linguist,
traveler and book collector.

At present, Dr. Plassman is super-
vising a revision of the n.-; Bible.
The purpose of the revision is to
express the teit in more modern Eng-
tish, since the Donai Bible is a trans-
lation which was macie more than
three hundred years ago. He feels
however, that there is a dignity in
the older version which should not be
sacrificed.

The speaker had brought along a
rare volume which he had discovered
and purchased in Munich Germany,
inabook store. It was a copy of the
Latin De Proprietdibus Rerum, "On
the Nature of 'I'hings", written by
Bartholomeus Angelicus, an English
scholar of the thirteenth century. The
copy, discovered by Father Plass-
man, was published in the year 1492.

IIC

Open Letter ...
(Continued from Pdge Two)

ty adviser would preside over tile
meeting and impress upon the voters

the importance of selecting the best
candidates.

Therefore, because under the pres-
ent system Who's Who as chosen by
the faculty is becoming a campus
joke; because the faculty members
do not know the students well e-
nough; because those who frankly
disagree with the faculty on personal
convictions are likely to be uncom
sciously discriminated ag•I.•t; be-
cause insufficient time is allowed for
the selection of the best seniors by
the faculty and because the number
chosen is often too high; it seems to
to me that the entire system should
be revamped. Consequently, because
the students are well acquainted with
one another; because they are more
likely to disregard differences in be-
liefs; and because it would be a step
towards self-government; I believe
that the senior class should be privi-
leged to select their own Who's Who.

Sincerely,
Warren Woolsey

- MC -

Liberty means responsibility. Thats
why most men dread it

-G. B. Shaw

/1 ---No. 4. "When no one was looking
I dropped it in the box."
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P O R T Senior Men Loom Fredenburg's
Faultless Forecast Golden Warriors Win Over

As Court Winners Fndq, No.embo 1

7 30 Junior-Senior Women
8 30 Junior-Senior MenWith last pear's champions absent

trom the intra-mural basketball ser Monda). No.ember 4 Purple in Friday's Classic
3 30 Frosh Academy Women

ies this year, the I:1 Inaugurated Mullin Runs and
CANDAL season finds much anon by the Wednesday, No.embey 6

3 30 Frosh-Academy Men Inter-House Basketball 1 Kicks for Goldcampus Kierans on the chances of
the different teams for the champion Friday, No,ember 8

BOB FREDENBURG 7 30 Soph Frosh Women Series Wins Approval I k.uy afternoon an underrated

ship 1 Gold team defeated the Purple 7-6
8 30 Soph-Frosh Men

in the bo>'s circle, the natural The organizanon of mter-house m Houghron's final football clash
Lasi Meek this column published The Junior women should take

an "All Houghton" football squad choice would be the present Juniors the sentor girls with comparative basketball i of the season In winmng today, themarks a new era in Hough-
who battled the class of '40 to the Gold takes the grtdiron crown in the

picked by a guest columnist This ease In the boys' division the ton's tntra-mural program, and is a one game color series1,ire m last winter's

week . e present a first and second membered race How ever, two oflong-to-be re tables are reversed and I'm stick. step nearer to a reality of Coach Mc- ,

The teams were closely matched 1

team lineup compiled b> the ca the spark plugs of that smooth ag Neese's motto, "Athletics for eveg and the piaying was of higher calibremg with the senior fellows The
rains of the bve teams and Coa frosh and high school are largely

gregarton, Dave Paine and Red Ellis, one and everyone for athletics " The than is usually seen here Passing
McNeese The sophs and 1 union unknown quantmes, but the su-

will not be wearmg the orange andeach placed three men, the semors perlor numbers of the frosh should men's division is rapidly taklng form, was especially good, both teams com
t.0 and the high school one in

black this pear, while Marve Eyler, give them the advantage in both but there is still room for more en plettng over 16 passes for a total
third varsity man from the Junior, gain of 157 yards for the Gold and

starting positions H bid Frank Hou Monday and Wednesday after tries into the league Some of the 227 for the Purple A slippery fieldis stlll recovenng from a football m
ser ot the sophomore squad on one noon s encounters houses where there are only two or held the gains by runmng plays to
end and John Will of the Juntors on Jun Mike Hollo,a> should make three fellows are combintng their less than 20 yards for either team,
the other extreme of the line The a Ialuable addition to a quarterte Little ts known about the freshman forces with ocher small houses and although there were several spectac-chosen from Bob Foster and Lew
guards come from the two upper class-e, and are Lloyd Elliott and Mark Wakefield, no regulars, and Rus potennalities, but they have several thus enlarglng the league The girls ular runs of Intercepted passes and

sell, Blackie, Mullin, and Marshall high school stars to choose from, and are not organizing their teams as rap kicks.
Armstrong Paul Scnmshaw, soph, if Bob Homan can foster the nght idly. but there ts no reason why a The Pharaohs took an early lead
.as a. arded the center position Har- The sentor men, who played far spirit of co-operation, they should be spirited league among the girls' dorms
1 4 alker, high school Star, 15 tO better ball last season than their final by scortng m the first three minutes

as strong as any other team could not be started The restric
of the game A poor opening kickcall signals for this ream, and Nor- standing would mdicate, boast a pro- The high school will probably oc tions on the players are that they be by the Purple put the ball in play onman Marshall, Junior, and Keith mment line-up m Evans, Tuthill, Mc cupy the cellar, though Harry Walk members of the house and nor mem their 32 The Gold had driven fiveSackett, semor, ,4111 be in the half. Kmle, Prentlce Sackett, Marsh, and er #111 prove tobi one of the smooth- bers of any regular team The games yards further when they gave up theback posmons In the rail back spot Buffan wth adequate reserves At esr ball handlers m the series Fal- are to be played Saturday afternoons ball, but it required only a goodw find John Sheffer of the Stal. this writing the appear to be the kins and Prutsman should furnish There will be two games and a prac-

warts

quick kick to set them back on theirteam to beat unless the fresh come up some support for this star, but the rice penod every Saturday 22 They lost five more yards by awith a surpriseThe frosh and seniors tied for plac- ' other positions can be filled by an - HC -

penalty and a blocked kick nearty
mg honors on the reserve Imeup i The sophomores have a long list of "een, meen> mmy mo" choice Who's Who...
The Iumors have no posmons and talented players to draw from and As for the "black-sox ' league, the (Continued from Page One) f

scored a touchback Evans was

orced to punt HIS boot went out
the sophs one Going from le ft ro I probably -111 display the most bril sophomore team apparently is the on the 27 yard line Prentice, taking
right on the line he find Jim Smith.  Iiant playing -or the Norst -of the one to bear 'rhey finished next to dent of W Y P S, oratorical con- the flip frorn center, executed an endBen Knapp Gerr> McKinley Ray, senes Incons:stenc> is the zeak the '40 girls, champs last year in a test, Ministertal Association, Foren run good for live yards to the 22 yard
Tucker, and Mike Hollowa> In link in their armor Howeker, a team play-off Anish, and seem to be even sic Union, track and field, and vol Ime Then Marshall shot a pass to
the backfeid are Frank Kennedy ar I selected from Sheffer, Kenned),Hou better this Year The senior lassies leyball compose hls numerous extra Holloway, who side-stepped the safe
the quarter post, IE.ans and Adams J ser, Van Ornum, Bennett, Clark, lack balance, tho' Shirley Fidmger curricular activities tyman, and scored a touchdown The
at half and Bob Madden In the full- Work Morrison and Pratt cannot < wlil go a long ways toward winning

 be overlooked Charm and personality are the dIs conversion was not good A few min
back position an> championship tinguishing characterisncs of the sen utes later the Pharaohs challenged

This ,ear sau a lot of football
played b, every team which took the Examination Schedule tor class secretary, Shirley Fidinger agam when Knapp came through
beld The teams were so well

Among the organizations which have the line fast and downed a fumble
engaged her attention are class bas- by the Gold backfield on their 13

marched that it #.as difficult to find Noember 6, 7, 8,9, 1940 ketball, volleyball, a capella choir, yard line The attack forced the de- 1
the two teams which were to pia) Wednesda November 6 student council, Forensic Union, and fenders to their 1 yard line. but their

1'1

the championship game Nexr year Examination Expression Club defense did not even yield a field-
this could be somewhat eliminated if Hours goal

Hayes Minnick has proved 6 In the second period, the Gladi-a schedule of games were made out r800 9 00 Classes scheduled at 8 00 MWF worth as a willing and capable re ators got under motion and twiceat the beginnmg of the year and two Histor) of Education 545, S46 hglous leader He has been an ac foughr their way deep mro Purplepoints given for each game won In 9 30 10 30 Classes scheduled at 10 30 MWF
case of a tie each team would be g•v- tive participant m Mission StudY temtory Had it not been for oneFreshman English (Dean Hazlett's section) 545 Club. Ministerial Association, YM 12 yard gain via the Marshall toen one point General Zoolog> (Prof Clader's section) S44 W B (secretary), W Y PS. Holloway route, and one mis play,Tomorrop evening the current bas- 11 00.12 00 Freshman English (Sec C, D, E) 544, 545, 546
ors and Juniors take to the h Purple and Gold baseball, basketball, they probably would have scoredtball season opens when the sen- 1 30 2 30 Classes scheduled at 9 00 TrS

ardwood volleyball, and orchestra The mis-play occurred when GoldGeneral Chemistr, (Sec B) Sll Membership of Ruth Shea, notable had the ball on the 15th stripe Mui-floor The seniors will take the court
2 30 3 30 Public Speaking (All sections) A25

the favontes by a slight margin The for her literary ability and her sIn- 'I"' received the pass from center andInstrumental Methods
starnng Imeup will probably consist cere character has been claimed by faded back to toss a pass HittingDrama Seminar
of Tuthill E.ans, Prentice, McKin- the Student Council, The Star, the a •lippery spot of soft mud, he lost3 30 4 30 Music Apprecianon
ley, and Marsh Opposmg them wlll Music Club, Der Rhe:nverein, W y ht. balance and fell as he threw aHist of Ornament
be Holloway, Foster, Wakefield P S, class secretaryship, and Liter- wobbly forward to Stone The lossHist of Philosophy
Marshall, and Mullin In the "black ary Contest was large enough to end that partic-

Thursda>, November 7 ular dnve Two Pharaoh passes, in-stocking" league the Juniors should Throughout her four years of col
have no dicult> m ripping the sen 800 - 900 Classes scheduled at 11 30 'ITS cluding the one to Holloway, putlege Manon Smith has been a prom- the ball on the ocher side of the mui-lots Driscoll, Reynolds Murch, 9 30 10 30 Casses scheduled at 9 00 MWF inent member of her class At pres- Geld markerLawrence, Waith and Hofer, two Voice Methods ent she is president of Gaoyadeo
new arrivals, will probably be ar 11 00.12 00 General Physics (Sec A & B) 533, 534 After the half, the Purple start-Hall, secretary of both Forensic Un ed off lusttly, but were not capablerayed against Fidinger, Richardson, Practice Preaching ion and Student COUncil Marion
Lovell, Wright, Geer and Luther I 30 2 30 German - Beginning (Sec A, B, C) 544, 545, S46 has been a member of a capella choir of keeping up the pace throughout
The junior fellows WIll be without O T Hist and Geog the quarter The lugh-light of thefor four years, has taken part m bas-
the services of four of their last Poetry Seminar quarter was the runback of the open-ketball and the literary and oratoncal

ing kick-off Marshall took the kick-year s team Paine, Ellis, Gardiner, 2 30 3 30 English Literature (Dr Small's section) A25, A31 contests, and has worked with the
and E,ler #,11 all be missing when the French Methods off on his 18 yard line and ranDorm Councd, and also is Purple through Eve would-be tacklers for afirst whistle blows 3 30 4 30 }list Survey

manager
This year it would help the senes Apologetics (Continued on Page Three, Col 4)

and the brand of basketball played if Adv Athletics
GEORGE'S GARAGEthere were two teams m die balcony Orchestra & Band Conducting

as well a on the Goor Nothing adds Hygene for Women MOBOIL Gas and 011 Houghton General Store
tO the spint of the game as much as General Just ReceivedFriday, November 8a little encouragement from the Automobile Repairing
stands The fellows feel rhar as long 800 900 Classes scheduled at 8 00 TTS NEW LINE - NECKWEAR

English Literature (Dean Hazletr's section) S44 Body and Finder repairs 25C to 50c
as you are flling to heller for them. 9 30 - 10 30 Classes scheduled at 10 30 'ITS M. C. Cronkthe> can put Just a linle more into

Gen Zoology (Miss Rork's section) S44 -

their game B, cheering, I mean "Say there young le& "11 00.12 00 College Algebra A31 ---J

cheenng and not Just a lot of noise
English Methods A25 Next to

or bootng Booing either the referee
Adv Choral Conducnng CHRISTMAS IS COMING YOUR OLDE ROOT TREEor opponents is never Just:Eed Sure,

1 30 2 30 Psychologj (Sec A 8, B) A25 N 546 Let it bethe re f makes mistakes, but ,• ho
Doctrine of Sin And You'll Wantdoesn't7 Besides, the chances are THE PAN - TREE

vou would agree with him if you had 2 30 3 30 Freshman Bible (Sec A & B) A25, 544, 545, 546 An Assorted Box of those
Orchestrationseen the pla> better Construmve LOVELY BOULDER
N T Greek Semmarcheenng can make a game and un GREETING CARDS3 30 4 30 Pastoral Theologisportsmanlike booing can break tt
Seminar in Scciolog>

/,/
It would greatly facilitate matters if NOW'

the rooters for rhe two teams would Saturday November 9
21 Quality Cards With Scrip- 4=2occum opposite sides of the gym 8 00 9 00 Classes .cheduled at 1 30 MWF tural GreetingsThe class series should be close, so 9 30.10 30 Chalk Talk

'c: . all get behind it Trees & Shrubs one dollar per box




